
Time to transform 
your playground!

Snug provides 
endless play 
possibilities.

Snug provides a play platform on which 
children can gain the social and health 
benefits of group active play, whilst also 
providing access and opportunity for 
disabled children.

No installation  
or safety surfacing 
required.

A large scale, flexible loose parts play 
system that can adapt to the needs of 
your play space.

Snug can be used anywhere bringing 
new, inclusive, creative play and learning 
experiences every day.



Visit us online at  
www.sutcliffeplay.co.uk

Snug will enhance any current 
play provision and complement  
a schools play improvement  
and implementation plan.

CONE
Run around it,  
jump onto it or  
hide behind it!

STANDARD SNUG KITS

Maxi Kit SGK907

Minimum Use Area 144m²

Average Capacity 40 - 50 children

Approx. Weight 790kg

Physical Literacy Kit SGK908

Minimum Use Area 64m²

Average Capacity 20 - 30 children

Approx. Weight 355kg

Creative Kit SGK905

Minimum Use Area 64m²

Average Capacity 20 - 30 children

Approx. Weight 260kg

Taster Kit SGK906

Minimum Use Area 49m²

Average Capacity 15 - 20 children

Approx. Weight 180kg

Call us on  
01977 653200 

Snug inspires children’s creativity 
and provides a learning resource 
for teachers. It can be used as  
a creative resource across  
the curriculum.

Snug stimulates natural exercise 
and encourages physical activity. 
Most elements require co-operation 
to move which encourages social 
interaction.

Snug elements are soft  
and tactile, with a variety  
of surfaces and textures,  
all durable and waterproof.

NOODLES
Can be used  
for connecting  
and building.

WAVE
A versatile building block 
with two distinct sides.

WALL
Versatile & flexible,  
use it horizontally  
or vertically.

PAD
Provides a robust,  
soft base for use  
with other elements.

BUMP
Perfect for jumping, 
bouncing, rocking  
and spinning on.

MOUND
Ideal for creating  
different levels,  
slopes & terrains.

SPIDER
A sculptural element  
that can create shapes,  
or a safe haven.

LOOP
Modular elements to construct 
curved play structures. Encourages 
balancing games and creates 
areas for socialising.


